VIRGINIA BOARD OF NURSING
SPECIAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
INFORMAL CONFERENCE
Thursday, February 14, 2018
Perimeter Center
9960 Mayland Drive, 2nd Floor, Suite 201
Henrico, Virginia
Training Room 1

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Louise Hershkowitz, CRNA, MSHA - Chairperson
Dixie McElfresh, LPN

ADJUDICATION SPECIALIST: Grace Stewart

STAFF PERSON: Jodi Power, R.N., J.D.

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE:

9:00 a.m. Vicki Schmidt, LPN (187518) rein., cont.
10:30 a.m. • Letitia Bradbury, RN (184630)
1:00 p.m. • Hollie Woodson, RN (184680)
• Christine Rodelander, RN (184022)

* (SRP) Sanction Reference Point Worksheet
PHCO (Prehearing Consent Order)
rein (reinstatement)
cont (continued)
rep (represented by)
* (companion cases)

Our mission is to ensure safe and competent patient care by licensing health professionals, enforcing standards of practice, and providing information to health care practitioners and the public.
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